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Introduction
Hello! 

Welcome to Volume 2 of A Study of Psalms. I'm so glad to have you take this course as we walk
through one of my favorite books of the Bible.  My name is Sarah, I'm your host of "Let's Read
the Bible" community. 

You don’t have it all together, but by God’s patient kindness I’ve found something I want to
share with you.

You are welcome to come tired, torn, and worn, but I hope you don’t leave feeling that way. 
Sometimes I feel like I’m always tired. After walking with God over the past thirty-plus years,
He has taught me how to replace my weariness with strength and hope.

Our lives are not straight lines. There are twists and turns and 180-degree pivots. You might
find yourself living a life you never imagined.

In the midst of discouragement, discomfort, and disappointment, God’s peace is possible.
I hope you find hope and strength to move forward with God, no matter what your life looks
like right now.

If you are a Christian mom who feels overwhelmed, busy, and like you might break from all of
the worry, take heart. You can find God’s peace, but it is not found in a place, it is found in
Person. Jesus, our hope forever, invites you to walk with Him. God declares we can come with
all of our anxieties and find comfort in Him!

In the multitude of my anxieties within me,
Your comforts delight my soul. Psalm 94:19

Join me on this journey through the Psalms. Sarah Ann is our author for Volume 2. You can
read all about her at the end of this devotional. Don't forget about the video content available in
your membership.  

Because God's Word Matters,  

P.S. Send me an email with any questions: sarah@sarahefrazer.com

Sarah



Lord, help me to stay rooted in your Word so that I may receive your Living
Water necessary to live my life for you.Amen.

Day 1

Read: Psalm 51-52Read: Psalm 51-52Read: Psalm 51-52
I love sitting in our backyard and looking up at the trees, especially in

the spring when the leaves start to grow back after winter. Psalm 1:3 gives

a beautiful image of a tree by the water, fruitful and prospering. When

trees absorb water through their roots the water travels all the way up

to their leaves, giving the leaves vital nutrients and minerals. Water is

vital for the trees' survival.

Staying rooted in God’s Word gives us the Living Water we need to

survive. When we stay rooted in God’s Word and strive to follow His

ways we can experience a fruitful life. Daily Bible reading and prayer help

us to stay rooted and grow deeper in our faith. When we grow deeper in

our faith we can live out the calling God has given us.

Write & Reflect: Psalm 51:10 



Lord, 
I praise you for your steadfast character and the way you faithfully walk
through hardship with your children. Help me to run to you and find shelter in
you, instead of trying to do this season of life on my own. I need you, Lord!
Amen.

Day 2 

Read: Psalm 53-54Read: Psalm 53-54Read: Psalm 53-54
Have you ever experienced a season filled with struggle and strife? Psalm

54 finds David pleading for God to rescue him from his enemies and to

save him from his circumstances. While you may not need physical rescue,

you can trust God to meet you in your greatest need. Instead of giving

in to overwhelm, bring your burdens before the Lord and trust that

nothing is too big for Him to handle. Even in your suffering and

struggle, offer praise to the Lord for His steadfast character. Like David,

remember He is faithful to deliver His children according to His perfect

plan. 

Write & Reflect: Psalm 54:17



We live in a broken and fallen world, filled with people in desperate need

of salvation and redemption. As a result, our sin nature can spill over

into even the strongest relationships. Struggles can take root, pitting

friend against friend and leaving a path of tarnished relationships in the

wake. Yet our hope does not lie in man’s ability to restore broken ties or

to right the wrongs that have been done to us. As a believer, your hope

lies in your Creator and Deliver. When you’re overwhelmed by the sting

of broken relationships, surrender your deepest wounds at the foot of

the cross. Like David, pour out the injustice to your Heavenly Father.

Trust that His goodness will eclipse your darkest night and provide hope

in the storms of this life. Remember, “Cast your burden on the Lord, and

he will sustain you”. (Psalm 55:22)

Lord,
I praise you that you are my refuge and shelter from the storms of this life.
Today I release my hurt from _____ at the foot of the cross. Restore my
brokenness and help me to forward from this deep wound in your precious
name. Amen.

Day 3 

Read: Psalm 55-56Read: Psalm 55-56Read: Psalm 55-56

Write & Reflect: Psalm 55:22



In Psalm 57, David is again surrounded by struggles and is desperate for

the help of the Lord to see Him through. Yet no matter the obstacles

before Him, David’s heart was steadfast and rooted in the promises of

God. He was firmly anchored to the Lord as His true source of help and

hope. Despite the overwhelming adversity David was facing, he eagerly

praised the Lord. Even in the struggle, he continued to shout God’s

goodness and remained steadfast in faith. When you’re battling the

storms of life, do you struggle to praise the Lord and remember His

faithfulness? Are you too burdened to see past your sorrows? Spend time

in prayer asking the Lord to remind you of His goodness and to renew

the joy of your salvation when you’re facing the battle. After all, the

Lord is steadfast in His great love for you and always keeps His promises.

Heavenly Father,
I long to grow deep roots of faith and be anchored to your promises in all
seasons of life. Help me to praise you and sing of your greatness regardless
of my circumstances. You are worthy of praise each and every day of my life.
Amen.

Day 4 

Read: Psalm 57-58Read: Psalm 57-58Read: Psalm 57-58

Write & Reflect: Psalm 57:9-10



When you’re surrounded by struggle and strife, where do you turn for

help? Do you run to God for shelter from the storm or do you first

turn to others for consolation? Psalm 59 reminds us that God is our

strength, refuge, shelter, and fortress. Whether enemies surround you or

the troubles of this world fill your heart with sorrow, come to the

Lord first as your safe haven and refuge. He alone can comfort your

soul with His steadfast love and offers a safe place your weary soul can

rest. Then, may you sing an anthem of gratitude and joy for the

marvelous works of the Lord. He is with you in the battle!

Father,
Help me to run to you in times of trouble and heartache. May I remember
that you are my refuge and safeplace when I’m surrounded by suffering.
Thank you for meeting me in my struggles and standing with me in the battle.
Amen. 

Day 5 

Read: Psalm 59-60Read: Psalm 59-60Read: Psalm 59-60

Write & Reflect: Psalm 59:17



In a rushed and frenzied world, silence and stillness can be hard to find.

Yet Psalm 61 and 62 remind us of the importance of drawing near to the

Lord and dwelling in His presence. God will meet you in the hushed, still

moments and refuel your soul with strength to press on. Then, when the

hard times come, you won’t be shaken or moved. Your faith will remain

steadfast and your spirit already anchored to His truth. When was the

last time you lingered in the presence of the Lord and took refuge in His

perfect peace? The next time you’re tempted to rush through your quiet

time, remember the invitation to savor God’s goodness and renew your

strength by basking in His presence.

Heavenly Father, 
Forgive me for the times I just go through the motions of meeting with you.
Help me to slow down and savor the beauty of your presence and to delight in
your Word. I know that in your presence, I am restored and strengthened
with your perfect peace. Amen.

Day 6 

Read: Psalm 61-62Read: Psalm 61-62Read: Psalm 61-62

Write & Reflect: Psalm 62:5-7



Have you ever truly longed for the Lord? When all is right with the

world and things are going your way, it’s easy to sing God’s praises. Yet

when you’re wandering in desert seasons of life, only then can you

truly understand the anguish of longing for Your Father. It’s in the

struggles and the suffering where you experience how the living water

of the Lord quenches your deepest longings. It’s in the darkness and the

questioning where you learn to cling tightly to the steadfast love of

God. And it’s in the moments when you’re too weary to press on that you

learn how to take refuge in the shelter of the Most High. No matter

how deep you hurt, the Lord is faithful to offer complete soul

satisfaction within His perfect peace.

O Lord,
I praise you that you satisfy your weary children and quench the longings deep
within my soul. Help me to daily seek you as the One who satisfies my
greatest needs and deepest desires. I believe that you are working in ways I
can not see and I trust you to meet me in desert seasons of life. 

Day 7 

Read: Psalm 63-64Read: Psalm 63-64Read: Psalm 63-64

Read & Reflect: Psalm 63:1



Shout for joy to God, all the earth; sing the glory of his name; give to

him glorious praise! Psalm 66:1-2 How do you celebrate God’s faithfulness

in your life? A simple gratitude habit can help you recognize God’s

handiwork and sing for joy at His goodness. Get in the habit of looking

for God’s blessings woven throughout your day and making note of

them. Then, these simple “stones of remembrance” will be a testimony of

God’s faithfulness in times of suffering. Watch and see how God uses

these reminders to cultivate a shift in your heart. Praise and gratitude

will naturally flow from your life as a result!

Lord,
I praise you for your wondrous works and the ways you shower me with
blessings day after day. Open my eyes to your handiwork and help me to
recognize your blessings as they come. Cultivate a spirit of praise in my heart
and may I shout your goodness to the world around me. Amen.

Day 8 

Read: Psalm 65-66Read: Psalm 65-66Read: Psalm 65-66

Write & Reflect: Psalm 66:1-2



Have you ever marveled at the power of God? The same God who created

the universe and commands the seasons is the same God who knows you

by name. The same God who parted the Red Sea and defeated ancient

armies, is the same God who walks with you each day. The God who heard

the cries of David is the same God who arms you with strength for your

daily battles. Take comfort in knowing that God’s power is far greater

than you can imagine and His steadfastness never fails. Spend time

marveling at God’s power throughout the ages and in your own life.

Rejoice that God’s story continues until all His children are home with

Him in Heaven for eternity. 

Lord,
I marvel at your power and the way you’ve revealed yourself to me time and
time again. Help me to lean into your power and strength in weak moments.
You alone are my rock and my fortress!

Day 9 

Read: Psalm 67-68Read: Psalm 67-68Read: Psalm 67-68

Write & Reflect: Psalm 68:34-35



Have you ever asked the Lord to “deliver you” from a situation or season

of life? In Psalm 70, David cries out to the Lord for His deliverance and is

desperate for the help of God. In times when the struggles of this life

feel too much to bear, look up. Look up to the Lord for guidance and

deliverance. Trust that your Heavenly Father never wastes your suffering.

Your pain can be used for His purpose and to fulfill His promises to you.

In the darkest moments of your life, God’s plan is still good and He is

drawing you to Him in fresh ways. May the Lord use your anguish to

glorify His name and bring Him honor and praise. 

God,
I know that you are with me in all seasons of life, including those filled with
pain and on the road of suffering. Draw me close to you in a fresh way and
help me rely on you for strength and deliverance in moments when I can’t go
on. Refine me in your image and use this pain for your glory and purpose.
Amen.

Day 10 

Read: Psalm 69-70Read: Psalm 69-70Read: Psalm 69-70

Write & Reflect: Psalm 70:4-5



What are you hoping for in your life? Dictionary.com says ‘hope’ means

to “look forward to with desire and reasonable confidence.” Yet as a

child of God, our hope doesn’t come from our dreams coming true or

having our circumstances work out the way we want. True hope is

found at the foot of the cross, with open hands surrendering your life

to the Lord. Biblical hope is the assurance that the One who created the

universe and placed the stars in the heavens is still in control today.

True hope knows that no matter what comes your way or how your

world is shaken, your Heavenly Father is preparing a place in eternity just

for you. This world, with all its painful ups and downs, is only

temporary. Therefore, you can have hope when the world feels hopeless

and trust your Heavenly Father to carry you through the storm.

Dear Lord,
You alone are my hope and it comforts my soul to know you are preparing a
place for me in Heaven with you. May I live anchored to your hope, no
matter the hardships that come my way. You alone are my refuge and strength
in the times when I don’t see the way. Help me to rest in your perfect peace
each and every day. 

Day 11

Read: Psalm 71-72Read: Psalm 71-72Read: Psalm 71-72

Write & Reflect: Psalm 71:5



Have you ever battled envy and struggled with your lot in life? Have you

ever looked at the life of an unbeliever and wondered why it seemed like

they were blessed, but you struggle? When you find yourself wrestling

with envy, take your cue from Asaph, the author of Psalm 73. First, he

brought his conflicted emotions to the “sanctuary of the Lord” (v. 17).

There, in the presence of God, he remembered that the Lord had the final

victory and He would make them “fall to ruin” (v. 18). Asaph then

surrendered His feelings to God and acknowledged the Lord as the One

to “guide Him with counsel” (v. 24). In the end, Asaph praised God for being

his refuge (v. 28) and spent time praising Him. The next time envy threatens

to take root in your soul, remember these tips from Asaph and run to the

presence of the Lord. He is faithful to help you overcome and banish

discontentment, knowing your true prize is eternity with Him.

Dear God,
There are times I wrestle with envy and discontentment. I surrender these
messy emotions to you and ask you to help me stay focused on your goodness.
Please guard my heart and keep these feelings at bay, knowing my true reward
is waiting for me in Heaven.

Day 12

Read: Psalm 73-74Read: Psalm 73-74Read: Psalm 73-74

Write & Reflect: Psalm 73:25-26



In our modern culture, wickedness and depravity are often celebrated as

normal. While as a society we’ve fallen away from God’s commands, it

doesn’t mean that God’s judgment still isn’t coming. As a believer in Christ,

we can rest assured knowing God will judge those who do not have a

personal relationship with Him. It’s our job, as the body of Christ, to

spread the Good News of the Gospel to a lost and broken world. It’s not

our job to judge and condemn. Just as in Psalm 75, “it is God who executes

judgment”. When we focus on how God judges the behavior of men, not

us, it allows us to walk alongside those wayward souls with the love of

Jesus. Instead of judging and condemning for sin, we can lovingly point

a lost soul to the saving grace of God and leave the judgment to Him.

Lord,
It can be easy for me to pass judgment on others when I see them go astray
and not living according to your Word. Help me to leave the judgment to you
and to correct a fallen soul with your love and kindness. May I share your
mercy and saving grace with a lost and fallen world. Amen.

Day 13

Read: Psalm 75-76Read: Psalm 75-76Read: Psalm 75-76

Write & Reflect: Psalm 75:2-5



There are seasons of life that feel brutal and impossible. In the brokenness

and the pain, the steadfast love of the Lord is waiting to comfort you.

God hears your pleas for help and your cries of heartache (Psalm 77:1). In

the moments you’re too weary to be comforted, remember the Lord is

near (v. 2). Then, recall God’s faithfulness to His children and the mighty

deeds He’s done in the past (v.11). As you reflect on God’s provision and the

times when He brought you through the wilderness, take heart. God is

still with you in the hardship and will provide a safe place to rest, once

again.

Lord,
Thank you for your faithfulness and how you hear my cries for help. I know
you walk with me in the desert seasons of life and that your provision of the
past provides hope for me each and every day. May I remember that I am
never alone on this journey through life. Amen. 

Day 14

Read: Psalm 77-78Read: Psalm 77-78Read: Psalm 77-78

Write & Reflect: Psalm 77:1



Have you ever parted ways with a family member or friend, thinking the

relationship was too far gone to save? The sting of betrayal and the

hurt of a broken relationship can leave one scarred for years to come.

But there is hope! God is a God of restoration and healing. No amount

of brokenness or hurt is too much for God to handle. Just as Asaph

cried to the Lord for restoration for Israel in Psalm 80, bring your

crushed feelings to the Lord. Ask the Lord to heal your wounds, and

“Turn again, O God of hosts” (v.14). Then, continue to seek God’s face as

you trust Him to move according to His perfect plan in the hearts of

those involved. He will sustain you!

Father,
I lay my broken relationships at your feet, especially my relationship with
_______. You know the depth of my hurt, and today I release it at the foot of
the cross. May I trust you to heal and restore according to your will, even
when I don’t see the way. Today I cling to you for peace and hope. I know
you’re with me! Amen.

Day 15

Read: Psalm 79-80Read: Psalm 79-80Read: Psalm 79-80

Write & Reflect: Psalm 80:3



What does praise and worship look like in your life? Do you “sing aloud

to God” and “shout for joy”, like Asaph in Psalm 81:1? While praise and

worship may look different in your life, it’s a powerful way to

strengthen your relationship with God. Consider designating a portion

of your quiet time to praising the Lord and reflecting on His

faithfulness. Or turn on worship music throughout the day to renew

your mind with truth and celebrate what God has done. Or, consider

writing a prayer of praise to the Lord who rescued and redeemed your

soul. He is worthy of honor and praise!!

Lord,
You alone are worthy of honor and praise! May I pause to reflect on your
goodness and marvel at the work of your hand. For you alone are faithful!
Amen.

Day 16

Read: Psalm 81-82Read: Psalm 81-82Read: Psalm 81-82

Write & Reflect: Psalm 81:1



Do you long for Heaven and to be in God’s perfect presence? Psalm 84

reminds us that there is no better place than in the court of the Lord.

“For a day in your courts is better than a thousand elsewhere,” Psalm

84:10. In God’s presence there is strength, favor, honor, and good things.

Yet while we walk through this life until the Lord calls us home, we can

lean into God for strength and endurance. Simply seek the Lord each day

and ask Him to direct your path. Keep God’s Word as the cornerstone of

your life and follow God’s commands, even when it’s painful. Lean into

God for strength to obey and stand firm in faith when you’re tempted

to stray. In His presence, that’s where true joy is found until the day

when your eternity with Him begins. 

Father,
I long to experience your perfect peace and to bask in your presence. Help me
to seek you wholeheartedly and to live on mission for you until my time on
Earth is complete. May I be found faithful to live for you each and every day
of my life. Amen.

Day 17

Read: Psalm 83-84Read: Psalm 83-84Read: Psalm 83-84

Write & Reflect: Psalm 84:1-2



From the moment you accept Jesus as Lord and Savior of your life, you’re

forgiven and your sins are washed clean. However, that is just the

beginning of your new life in Christ. As a child of God, your life should

look different and be set apart from the ways of the world. As an

overflow of love for God, you are to not “turn back to folly” (Psalm

85:8) Obedience is a result of a life that’s been radically transformed by

the grace of God. The Lord supplies His children with strength to flee

from temptation and “make his footsteps a way” to not stumble. (v.13) He

will grow you in His image and refine your character along the way.

Praise the Lord for growth and spiritual maturity!

Lord,
I long to follow your path and keep your commandments, but sometimes it feels
impossible. Help me to grow strong roots of faith and to blossom with spiritual
maturity. May I grow to be a woman who flees from temptation and trusts
you to meet me where I am. Amen.

Day 18

Read: Psalm 85-86Read: Psalm 85-86Read: Psalm 85-86

Write & Reflect: Psalm 85:12-13



Have you ever been angry or upset with God because of your

circumstances? Have you ever felt like your circumstances were a

punishment from the Lord? Then you can relate to “being in the pit” like

Heman the Ezrahite, the author of Psalm 88. In this Psalm, the author is

afflicted with painful circumstances and wrestling with God in the

darkness of his position. He confesses his overwhelming sorrow to the

Lord and continues to call on Him for strength and help day after day

(v.9) Each morning, he rises to seek the Lord again and lay His burdens

before His Heavenly Father. When you feel overwhelmed by your own

circumstances, release your burdens to the Lord as your day begins. Draw

comfort and strength from His perfect peace, and trust the pit of despair

is only temporary.

Father,
Help me to keep my eyes focused on you and look up for your help when I’m
in the pit of despair. Thank you that you walk with me in the valley and that
this season of suffering is no match for your great power. I trust you, Father,
even when life feels more than I can bear. Amen.

Day 19

Read: Psalm 87-88Read: Psalm 87-88Read: Psalm 87-88

Write & Reflect: Psalm 87:1-2



Do you marvel at who God is, what He’s done in your life, and His work

in the world around you? When you pause to really ponder the very

being and essence of God, it’s amazing how many reasons there are to

worship Him! Psalm 89 is filled with wonderful attributes of God,

including that He is: steadfast, faithful, mighty, strong, righteous, just,

glorious, strong, and the Rock of your salvation. Consider using these

amazing traits of God as prayer prompts in your quiet time. Spend time

researching each attribute of God (and more) and as a way to praise God

for who He is and the amazing things He’s done. On the days when life

feels heavy and hard, read Psalm 89 as a way to reflect on His

faithfulness and provision in your life. There’s so many reasons to praise

the Lord!

Lord,
I am in awe of your goodness and the many reasons to give you praise! May
I never forget to celebrate your attributes and bring you honor with my life and
actions. Amen. 

Day 20 

Read: Psalm 89-90Read: Psalm 89-90Read: Psalm 89-90

Write & Reflect: Psalm 89:1



Has there been a time in your life you battled exhaustion and were weary

to the core? In those seasons where you longed for rest and relief, a

quick cat-nap wouldn’t be enough to fully restore you. In order to

experience true rest, you need to quiet your mind for a prolonged period

of time. Psalm 91 is a reminder how true rest and renewal only comes

from being still in the presence of the Lord. True restoration comes from

dwelling in His presence, sitting at His feet, and releasing your burdens at

the foot of the cross. It’s those times where you savor God’s Word and

soak in His perfect peace, where He brings renewal and restoration in

fresh waves. The next time you’re weary and feel like you can’t go on, seek

the Lord as your complete refuge and soul renewal. His comfort and

lovingkindness will refresh your weary spirit beyond your wildest

imagination!

Lord, I thank you that you alone are my refuge and rest. Help me to seek you
when I’m weary and press into you for renewal from the busyness of this life.
May I remember that true serenity is found by resting you and being still in
your perfect presence. Amen.

Day 21

Read: Psalm 91Read: Psalm 91Read: Psalm 91

Write & Reflect: Psalm 91:1-2



While the world has their version of success and victory, so does

Scripture. Psalm 92 gives us a glimpse of what it means to flourish as a

child of God and evidence of spiritual maturity. Verse 12 states that a

mature follower of Christ will be “like a palm tree” and the “cedars of

Lebanon”. These trees have roots that are anchored deep in the soil to

withstand any storm that blows its way. These trees stand tall to bask in

the sun and continue to bear fruit regardless of age. It’s the same way in

your own life. Your faith should be steadfast and run deep so that when

the storms of life threaten your world, you will not be moved. Also, one

who reaches spiritual maturity will reach towards the Lord and

proclaim His message of hope to all who will listen. 

Father,
Help me to grow deep roots of faith that withstand the strongest storms. May
I continue to “bear fruit” and shout of your steadfast love to those in my
community and world. Amen.

Day 22

Read: Psalm 92Read: Psalm 92Read: Psalm 92

Write & Reflect: Psalm 92:4



“The Lord reigns.” What a bold proclamation and reminder of God’s

sovereign power! The Creator of the Universe still reigns today and His

greatness is beyond our earthly comprehension. His majestic beauty is

everlasting and eternal. What do you imagine when you think of God’s

splendor and greatness? Close your eyes and imagine how marvelous it

would be to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and be in His perfect

presence. Then, write down or sketch the images that come to mind. Keep it

as a “blessing list” to use on the hard days when you need to be reminded

of God’s amazing grace. It’s a powerful way to reflect on the power and

majesty of your Savior!

Father,
While I can not comprehend your majestic beauty, I long to sit at your feet
and drink in your splendor. Your radiant presence is beyond my wildest
imagination, but I know I will be in awe when I see you face to face one day.
Until then, may I shine your brilliant love and compassion to a world in
desperate need of your hope. Amen.

Day 23

Read: Psalm 93Read: Psalm 93Read: Psalm 93

Write & Reflect: Psalm 93:1



While our mighty Lord is filled with compassion and lovingkindness for

His children, He’s also a God of justice. His perfection and majesty can

not tolerate the wickedness and depravity of mankind. As a result, He can

not let the evil ways of unbelievers go unpunished. Those who are far

from God and without a personal relationship with Him will be subject

to His wrath and justice. Yet for those who know Him and call Him Lord,

there is hope. He is their refuge, stronghold, and a safe place to rest. A

child of God has been welcomed into God’s family and all sins have been

forgiven. Take heart, children of God, evil will not prevail. The goodness

of God will have the victory in the end!

Lord,
I praise you for your saving grace and the way you’ve redeemed my wayward
soul. You alone are victorious and have already defeated the evil one. I look
forward to an eternity singing your praises! You are worthy! Amen.

Day 24

Read: Psalm 94Read: Psalm 94Read: Psalm 94

Write & Reflect: Psalm 94:22



What does worship look like in your everyday life? It can take on many

forms, and Psalm 95 gives us a glimpse into several ways to make worship

naturally flow from your life. Singing praises can be a powerful way to

celebrate God’s faithfulness and rejoice at God’s provision in your life.

Worship can also look like shouts of joy as you proclaim God’s

handiwork to a world desperate for hope. Worship also can be a quieted

heart sitting at the feet of Jesus, giving thanks in a season of suffering.

However worship looks for you, make it a habit to give God the glory

and praise He deserves. Aim to celebrate His goodness regularly and

incorporate worship into several aspects of your day. You’ll be surprised

at how easy the praise flows!

Lord,
You have blessed me beyond measure! May I make praise and worship a
cornerstone in my life, whether in good times or bad. Your faithfulness
deserves to be celebrated and shouted from the rooftops! Amen.

Day 25

Read: Psalm 95Read: Psalm 95Read: Psalm 95

Write & Reflect: Psalm 95:1-2



“Oh sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth!” Psalm

96:1. The moment you accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior of your life, you

were a new creation. As a new creation, God has exchanged your old life

(sins, habits, thought patterns, etc…) for His perfection. You are no longer

shackled to your sins of the past! You have been redeemed and made new!

Therefore, God has placed a new song in your heart, which involves

proclaiming His salvation and sharing of His goodness. Who do you

know who needs to hear of the saving grace of the Lord? Pray through

how you can share God's salvation and your personal redemption story

with someone who needs this saving grace, too. 

Lord,
I celebrate that I am a new creation in you and you’ve put a new song in my
heart. May my words and actions reflect your amazing grace as I share
your goodness to a world in need of salvation. Amen.

Day 26

Read: Psalm 96Read: Psalm 96Read: Psalm 96

Write & Reflect: Psalm 96:2



How do you envision God’s protection? Psalm 97:10 reminds us that God

preserves and guards His children. The Lord cares for the physical and

spiritual needs of His children. Yet sometimes God’s protection comes in

unexpected ways. Protection can be a closed door, a gentle “no”, or a

loving, “not now”. The Lord, being omnipotent, holds your days and

eternity in His hands. While God’s protection may be painful, you can rest

in His sovereignty and take comfort in His provision. Just as a diligent

shepherd guards His flock, so the Lord faithfully watches and guards

His children. May you rest in the hope of God’s provision, even when He

closes a door you desperately want opened. In His vast understanding, He

always knows best and has eternity in His sight. 

Lord,
Thank you for protecting and guarding your children. May I trust that you
are working in ways beyond my comprehension and that sometimes your
protection may not look like the answer I think I want. Help me to remember
that you know best and to follow where you lead, even when I don’t see the
way. Amen.

Day 27

Read: Psalm 97Read: Psalm 97Read: Psalm 97

Write & Reflect: Psalm 97:10-11



As a redeemed child of God, you have been set free from the bondage of

sin and the trappings of this world. You are no longer held captive to

sin, but are a new creation in Christ! (Amen and hallelujah!!) Psalm 98

reminds believers that God is victorious and in the end, His power will

prevail. Throughout Scripture there are examples of victory and ordinary

children of God given the victory in impossible situations. Best yet, God is

still victorious today! He has claimed victory over death, evil, temptation,

and strongholds. When you’re feeling weak and powerless, reflect on the

victory God has already given His children. Then, refute the lies of the

enemy and stand firm against temptation by quoting and praying

Scripture. Consider memorizing Psalm 98 as your anthem when you’re in

the battle. The Lord stands with you in the battle and the victory is

already His!

Lord,
I’m in awe of the way you’ve already won the war! I take comfort knowing
that evil will not prevail but you will stand victorious over all sin and darkness.
There’s no stronghold or struggle too big for you to handle. May I arm
myself with truth to stand firm in the strongest battles. I know you’re with me!
Amen.

Day 28

Read: Psalm 98Read: Psalm 98Read: Psalm 98

Write & Reflect: Psalm 98:1



When you think about the characters in the Bible who loved and served

God, it’s important to remember they were all flawed, sinful people, too.

Yet the Lord was gracious to forgive His faithful followers and reveal

Himself to those He called. Psalm 6 shares how Moses, Aaron, and Samuel

were all godly servants who sought the face of God. In their seeking, the

Lord revealed Himself to His children. After all these years, the Lord still

reveals Himself in a variety of ways. Yet like these men of faith, to hear

from God, you need to seek His face. Carve out time to regularly sit at His

feet and dig deep into His Word. Talk to Him daily and listen to small

whispers from your Heavenly Father. And when you stray from His

commands, trust that His grace will meet you there, just like those great

Bible characters from long ago.

Heavenly Father,
I rejoice that you still reveal yourself to those who seek your face. Oh, how I
long for you to reveal yourself to me! Help me to quiet my spirit before you
and listen as you impart your wisdom to me. I’m ready to hear from you!
Amen.

Day 29  

Read: Psalm 99Read: Psalm 99Read: Psalm 99

Write & Reflect: Psalm 99:8



As a woman, you have many roles and probably many titles. Wife, mother,

daughter, and friend are just a few of the identities you may have. Yet the

most powerful identity of all is knowing you are God’s child and

creation. Psalm 100:3 states, “that the Lord is God, It is he who made us,

and we are his, we are his people, the sheep of his pasture.” Do you

understand the magnitude of this identity? YOU ARE HIS! The Creator of

the Universe calls you by name and delights in you. As your shepherd, He

guides you through this life and protects you, His precious daughter. He

faithfully watches over you and keeps you on the straight path. God is

intimately involved in the areas of your life, and provides shelter,

nourishment, and rest for His flock. Rejoice at how your Heavenly Father

cares for you and guides on your journey through life.

Lord,
I praise you that you are the Good Shepherd, who leads and guides me with
your steadfast love. Thank you for calling me yours and keeping watch over all
areas of my life. May I continue to follow where you lead all the days of my
life. Amen.

Day 30 

Read: Psalm 100Read: Psalm 100Read: Psalm 100   

 Write & Reflect: Psalm 100:3



Notes



Notes
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Thank you for joining us for Summer of Psalms! I pray it was a blessing
to spend time getting to know God through the book of Psalms. I pray He

continues to grow your faith through the study of His word. 

Thank you!
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